
’Innovation distinguishes between a leader and a follower’- 
Steve Jobs 

Quizzing and Quest Make this Hunt a JOY-FEST! 

Decipher the clues, 

Solve the puzzles, 

Decode the brain-teasers 

And you take home the 

TREASURE! 

Dear Sir/Ma’am 

Welcome to a whole- new episode of AURA 

2018- Inter-School competition. 

Elated by the success of AURA 2017             

Treasure-Hunt, we are back with even more 

beguiling Hunts for Classes Nursery to XII 

based on the theme Think-o-Vate. Wherein 

the super-sleuths vie for the coveted treasure. 

The all– pervasive digital era has made it           

imperative for us to have some thrilling            

on-line competitions, too. While the teams 

lock horns, the accompanying teachers can 

be part of some fun- activities especially  

fashioned for them. 

So do send your ‘detectives’ and artists in 

quest of the trophy, the TREASURE at the 

end of the trail. 

The details of the events are enclosed                  

herewith. We look forward to your valued                    

participation in making this event a                       

memorable one. 

With  Regards 
[PRINCIPAL] 

MAHARAJA AGARSAIN PUBLIC SCHOOL 
a  Cambridge International School 

Ashok Vihar Phase IV, Delhi 



    

 

 

Rules & Regulations 
1. The participating school should positively carry a letter on the School’s letter head duly 

signed by the Principal mentioning the names of participants . 

2. Kindly refer to the given event links to fill the registration forms latest by 2nd November 

2018. For online competitions last date to submit entries  is 31st  October 2018. 

3. If required, the change in entries for Treasure Hunt can only be done latest by                             

13th  November 2018 . 

4. Participants should carry their School Identity Cards for the session 2018-2019, which 

should be produced only when required. 

5. All the participants along with the teachers should report to the school by 8:30 a.m. sharp 

at Gate No. 3 on 17thNovember 2018 i.e. Saturday and  participants for the event OLIO 

must register positively by 8:30 am and collect in Auditorium by 8:45 am sharp in order to 

take important instructions for the event. 

6. Code numbers for participants and Refreshment coupons will be given to the participating 

school at the time of registration. 

7. All the events will start simultaneously at 9:00 a.m. at the allotted venues. Venue Chart will 

be displayed near the Registration Desk. 

8. For each of the respective events, the decision of the judges will be final and  binding. 

9. Schools participating from outside Delhi will bear their own boarding and lodging           

expenses.   

10.  Participants are not allowed to carry their mobile phones. 

11.  Each participant will be given a Participation Certificate.  

12.  Only 2 Teachers in total are allowed to escort the participants from each school. 



    

 

13. The result declaration for Online competitions will be on 15th November 2018 on school     

     Website www.mapsashokvihar.net and the winners will be informed regarding prize                           

     distribution ceremony through mail. 

14. Result declaration and prize distribution for Treasure Hunt and Online competitions 

       will take place at 11:30 am on 17th November 2018 after the completion of all the events. 

 15. For a school, participation in at least 05 events is mandatory to be eligible to win  

       the rolling trophy. 

16.  Each competition has I, II, III prize and the school with maximum number of points 

        and prizes will be eligible for the rolling trophy which will stay with the winning 

        school for a year and must be returned to the host school before the next Aura’19. 
 

17. A student can participate only in one event. There should be only one team from 

       one school per event. Students participating in Online competitions are not allowed to   

       participate in Treasure Hunt competitions, if found so the team will be disqualified.  

 

18. . For all the events dress code will be white uniform only. This should no where carry the         

       logo/identification mark of the school, which can lead to negative marking in total. 
 

 

The above mentioned rules must be  strictly followed by the participating school.  

Note- For any further queries please contact the respective Event Incharges only in 

the given slot of time or AURA organizers Ms. Sanchi Juneja (9818199668)/  

Ms. Shilpa Goel (9717447568)  between 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. on weekdays. 

You may also send your queries to auramaps@gmail.com 



EVENT   

 

CLASS &           

NO. OF                                    

PARTICIPANTS 

PARTICIPANT’S          

DESIRABLE 

TRAITS 

LINK OF  ENTRY  

FORM 

MATERIAL  

REQUIRED 

EVENT                           

INCHARGE &             

CONTACT                      

DETAILS 

ADVENTURE  

RUSH 

 

PRE SCHOOL 

TO CLASS II 

 

04 

( 1 Student from 

each Class) 

 Critical  

Thinking 

 Problem     

Solving 

 Logical and        

Reasoning 

Skills 

 Creative 

Skills 

https://goo.gl/

forms/

AH4bqFF395LqZ

q623  

Not                  

Required 

Ms. Nidhi Mittal 

Ph. No.-

9582177801 

(contact between 

5 p.m. to 7 p.m. 

on all working 

days) 

शब्दों का 
खज़ाना, ढ ूँढ़ कर 

ददखाना 
 

III to V 

 

 

03 

(प्रत्येक कक्षा से 
एक) 

कक्षा के स्तर के 
अनुसार विज्ञान 
और गणित की 
शब्दािली समदृ्ध 
होनी चादहए I 

https://goo.gl/

forms/

Vi7dBja-

QvR6BjzUB2  

स्टेशनरी से 
सबंधंधत 

सामान जैसे –
स्केच पेन , 
पेंससल ,कैं ची , 
फेिीकॉल और 
िकै्स कलर 

श्रीमती सनुीता 
गपु्ता 

Ph. No.-

9999777304 
(सायंकाल चार स ेछह 
बज़ ेके बीच सपंकक  
कर सकत ेहैं| )  

OLIO 

 

VI-VIII 

 

 

03 

( 1 Student from 

each Class) 

A deep 

knowledge of all 

the subjects               

related to the 

class  

https://goo.gl/form

s/cR5T1fsgRldtlE

0k1  

Not                   

Required 

Ms. Bhavana 

Bansal 

Ph.No.-

9958447773         

(contact between 

4:30 p.m. to 5:30 

p.m. on all                

working days)  

INCREDIBLE                  

INDIA 

 

IX-XII 

 

 

Team of 2 

(From any class) 

 Sound 

knowledge of   

Indian             

Culture and 

Heritage 

 Good Artistic 

Skills 

https://goo.gl/form

s/KgiGbrUkeTQT

8Ad22  

Colours,               

Brushes,                

Markers 

and                 

Fevicol 

 

Ms. Archna Dutt 

Ph. No.- 

9899125330  

(contact between 

5 p.m. to 7 p.m. 

on all working 

days) 
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DOODLING COUNTING 
(Online Event) 

“We are visual creatures. When you doodle an image that captures the essence of an idea, you not only                  
remember it, but you also help other people understand and act on it - which is generally the point of                   

meetings in the first place.”- Tom Wujec 

INTRODUCTION- Playing with numbers is always fun for kids. Learning counting of other country could be more exciting 

and enriching. So show your creativity to doodle the counting. 

OBJECTIVES–  

 To exhibit spoken and written style of counting of any one chosen country. 

  (China, Greece, Japan, Sri Lanka, Pakistan, Egypt, Italy and  France) 

 To aesthetically doodle the written counting from (0/1 to 20) 

 To reflect upon the Comparison of Indian counting with that of the counting of chosen country. 

CLASSES– 1 and 2     

NO. OF PARTICIPANTS - 2 (One from each class) 

DURATION– 5 minutes (3 minutes demonstration of activity + 2 minutes reflection)  

CONSIDER THE FOLLOWING POINTS WORTH NOTING– 

Step1: Oral 

 Choose any one country’s counting from (0/1to 20). 
 Learn and demonstrate their pronunciation in the form of video (max. – 3 mins). 
Step2: Doodling 

 Represent their written form in the form of doodle on A3 sheet giving it an aesthetic touch based on a theme of your 

choice. 
 For doodling, the chosen country’s counting must be highlighted with red colour only and same colour should not be 

used anywhere else in visual presentation. 
Step 3: Reflection 

 Compare and contrast the counting of India with the chosen country. 
 Conclude with the reflections of the students about learning gained from the activity to be included in the video    

created in step 1 (max. 2 mins) 
Step 4: Online submission  

Video and the picture should be well labeled with chosen country name, school name, student name and class. Final   
entries to be submitted in the form of video link and separate Jpeg format of doodle sheet on the given                                      

link-https://goo.gl/forms/Y9TBxqz6edJWsfMi1  
 
 

 

CRITERIA OF JUDGEMENT: 

 Clarity in depiction of the content (written and pronunciation). 
 Theme and creativity in doodling and overall visual representation  
 Demonstration of student reflections 
 

Note:- In case of any query, contact the Event Incharge Ms. Shweta Sharma Ph. No.-9911470077 (between 3:30p.m. 

to 4:30 p.m. on all working days, E-mail id -  shweta.cbse.i@gmail.com  

https://goo.gl/forms/Y9TBxqz6edJWsfMi1


MATH  E- NEWSPAPER 
(Online Event) 

“Mathematics is the art of giving the same name to different things.” 
- Henri Poincare 

INTRODUCTION- Mathematics being a huge part of the development of competencies ,it will have students use skill 
like  logical thinking , researching, discussing, creating, writing and publishing their hard work. 

OBJECTIVES–To create an E-newspaper that combines a multitude of Mathematics and ICT tools. 

CLASSES– 3 , 4 , 5     

NO. OF PARTICIPANTS- (Editors) – 3 ( one each from classes 3 , 4 and 5) 

CONSIDER THE FOLLOWING POINTS WORTH NOTING– 

 Number of pages created- 4 pages  

 The students work in a team to create an E- newspaper based on MATHEMATICS.  

 Newspaper must be created on Microsoft publisher (Use Version –Office 2010 only). 

 Give a Creative name to your newspaper. 

 The content must contain every article related to Maths subject only. 

 The content must be typed only. 

 Text portions should not be in image format. 

End the file –Send the shareable link of publisher file (Version –Office 2010 only) and the link of the same file  converted 

as PDF on the given link- https://goo.gl/forms/Ok020dU3hyjwYcN43  

CRITERIA OF JUDGEMENT: 

 File format [Microsoft publisher file] 

 Creativity /innovation [overall creativity , Name of the newspaper, creativity in the articles] 

 Theme [Connection with mathematics] 

 Content [Readability, Quality , Amount of the content ,Typed text. ,Total no. of  pages] 

 Clarity [Pictures/graphs/other support material is clear] 

 Overall presentation 
 

  

Note:- In case of any query, contact the Event Incharge Ms. Sweetu Bhardwaj, Ph. No.-9810178782 (between 

3:30p.m. to 4:30 p.m. on all working days, E-mail id -  class3isweetubhardwaj@gmail.com  

https://goo.gl/forms/Ok020dU3hyjwYcN43


Math Video Challenge 
(Online Event) 

Mathematics is not about numbers, equations, computations or algorithms: it is about understanding.” 

INTRODUCTION- Math Video Challenge empowers students to take their math and problem-solving skills to the next 

level with a creative video project. Combining art, writing, math, acting and technology makes learning math                    

interactive and fun for all students. 
 

OBJECTIVES–To provide engaging math program to middle school students of all ability levels to build students'                

conceptual understanding, flexible strategic thinking, problem-solving perseverance, confidence and improve                     

attitudes towards math and problem solving. 

CLASSES– 6 to 8     

NO. OF PARTICIPANTS- 4(atleast 1 participant from each class) 

DURATION– maximum 5 minutes   

CONSIDER THE FOLLOWING POINTS WORTH NOTING– 

 The students work in teams to inact and create a video based on a MATH problem. 

 The students must solve a math problem out of any three given by host school and show a real-world application of 
the math concept used in the problem. (problems enclosed at the bottom) 

 Videos must be in English or subtitled in English. 

 Students can use any form of technology—from smartphones and video cameras to video editing software. 

 Create a hyperlink of the video and send on the given link- https://goo.gl/forms/7E1ARBgurGsBNJt32  

 

CRITERIA OF JUDGEMENT: 

 Creativity & Innovation 

 Concept explained & solution provided 

 Overall presentation of video 

Problem 1 

A regular octagon has a perimeter of 64 cm. A square with one side along an edge of the octagon has 
been cut out of the octagon, as shown. What is the remaining area of the octagon?                
Express your  answer in simplest radical form. 

1 

https://goo.gl/forms/7E1ARBgurGsBNJt32


 

Problem 2 

Annette, Mary and Lynn team up to pick apples. Annette can pick 4 baskets of apples per hour, and Mary 
can pick 5 baskets of apples per hour. Annette, Mary and Lynn work together to pick 6 baskets of apples 
in half an hour. How many baskets of apples can Lynn pick by herself in 3 hours? 

 

Problem 3 

A penny, a nickel and a dime are flipped. What is the probability that at least two coins land heads up and 
one of them is the nickel? Express your answer as a common fraction. 

 

 

Note:- In case of any query, contact the Event Incharge Ms. Divya Jain, Ph. No.-9811726740(between 6:00p.m. to 

7:00 p.m. on all working days, E- mail id -  divya.j83@gmail.com 

2 



Mathematical  Braided Hairstyle 
(Online Event) 

"If you miss the integration of math and art, you miss the best part of life." - Gilmer 

INTRODUCTION- Math is used in hair braiding daily. The cosmetologist has to decide whether to arrange/mould layers 
at a 45-degree angle or a 90-degree angle etc. For almost any hair service, the cosmetologist must section hair into 
parts. Layered hairstyles etc. incorporate a lot of math and  makes learning math fun for all students. 

 

OBJECTIVES–To uncover the answer the complex research question: "What can the hair braiding enterprise contribute 

to mathematics education and conversely what can mathematics education contribute to the hair braiding enterprise? 

CLASSES– 9-10    

NO. OF PARTICIPANTS-2 (any class) 

DURATION– Maximum 5 minutes    

CONSIDER THE FOLLOWING POINTS WORTH NOTING– 

 Participants have to record a video demonstrating the making of any one hair style along with oral explanation of 
Math involved in each step of it.   

 Video must include the following information - Names & grades of participants, School’s Name, Hair style name. 

 Create a hyperlink and video properly renamed with participants’ and school’s name and send on the given       

link- https://goo.gl/forms/863efHeakYfuwziX2  
 

CRITERIA OF JUDGEMENT: 

 Connectivity of Math in Hair Style 

 Explanation and clarity of speech 

 Overall presentation & neatness of work in hair styling. 

 

 

 

Note:- In case of any query, contact  the Event Incharge Ms. Uma Rani, Ph. No.-9560130581 (between 6:00 p.m. to 

7:00 p.m. on all working days, E- mail id -  umajiten27@gmail.com 

https://goo.gl/forms/863efHeakYfuwziX2


   C@DE 2 C@NNECT 
(Online Event) 

             “Learning to code is learning to create and innovate.”  

INTRODUCTION-  Every website, Smartphone app, computer program, calculator and even microwave relies on code in 
order to operate. This makes coders the architects and builders of the digital age. 
 

OBJECTIVES – To create a webpage expressing importance of Artificial Intelligence.    

CLASSES : 11 and 12             

NO. OF PARTICIPANTS: Team of two from either / both classes is permissible    

CONSIDER THE FOLLOWING POINTS WORTH NOTING - 

 Dimensions of webpage – 1024 pixels wide by 768 pixels high 

 Students must learn / brush up HTML and CSS using a Japanese online learning platform Progate ( MAPS is its      
partner school in India ), both team member must save the course completion certificate . 

 Use Progate link (“ http://bit.ly/MAPS_AURA_2018  “) to open a free account for learning HTML and CSS.  

 After completing your lessons on Progate, design an HTML web page on TOPIC : “Use of artificial intelligence and 
speech recognition for chatbot “. Add picture of course completion certificate at the end of designed webpage.  

 Link to Activation Hand book for c@de 2 c@nnect-                                                                                
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uclBDsRGCOGCqDqWQx6VVsN5e54A1Thg/view?usp=drivesdk  

 The content of Web Page must include the details of how artificial intelligence and chatbot have changed the 
way websites connect to users.    

 Save the web page in Google Drive and send the link for judgment on the given link-                                             

https://goo.gl/forms/AOpeEDAGtVKkbOgA3  

 

CRITERIA OF JUDGMENT: 

 File Format : HTML file  

 Creativity / Innovation – Over all look of the page, quality of picture used, appropriate content. The webpage 
must include picture of course completion certificate at the end. 

 THEME – World of Artificial Intelligence  

 TAG- Use of appropriate and different HTML TAG  

 Overall Presentation and innovative ideas used. 

Note:- In case of any query, contact  the Event Incharge Ms.Rakhi , Ph. No.-  9212386757  (between   6 p.m.  to     

7  p.m. on all   working days, E- mail id -  gibranirakhi@gmail.com  

http://bit.ly/MAPS_AURA_2018
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uclBDsRGCOGCqDqWQx6VVsN5e54A1Thg/view?usp=drivesdk
https://goo.gl/forms/AOpeEDAGtVKkbOgA3

